Our Term 2/3 Winter season has begun with teams in after school sports, Pedal Prix, Debating and TOM all now up and running. Marymount has a total of 24 teams competing this Term 2/3 Season. It is excellent to see many girls participating and trying new activities.

**Term 2 Extra Curricular Activities**

**Year 6/7 Teams**
5x Wednesday Netball; 3x Friday Spikezone Volleyball; combined Marymount/Immanuel Soccer; Pedal Prix; Debating and Tournament of Minds.

**Year 8/9 Teams**
6x Wednesday Netball; 2x Tuesday Volleyball; Badminton; Soccer; Pedal Prix and Debating.

**Term 3 Dates**

**Week 1**
- Thursday 25 July .......................... Yr6/7 Knockout Netball Round 3
- Thursday 25 July .......................... Yr8/9 Knockout Netball Round 2
- Friday 26 July ............................. Yr6/7 Knockout Hockey Round 1
- Sunday 28 July ............................ Yr6/7 & Yr8/9 Pedal Prix Round

**Week 3**
- Thursday 8 August ........................ Yr6/7 SACPSSA Cross Country

**Week 4**
- Monday 12 August ........................ Yr8/9 Knockout 5-A-Side Indoor Soccer

**Week 6**
- Wednesday 28 August ........................ Yr8/9 9-A-Side Football Carnival
- Thursday 29 August ........................ Yr6/7 SAPSASA Athletics

**Week 7**
- Wednesday 4 September .................. Yr6/7 SACPSSA Touch Football Carnival

**Week 9**
- Saturday 21 & Sunday 22 September ... Yr6/7 & Yr8/9 24 hour Pedal Prix

**Week 10**
- Wednesday 25 September ............... Yr8/9 Come ‘n’ Try Touch Football Carnival
CONGRATULATIONS TO...

Anneka Kidd

Surf Life Saving and Kayaking  Anneka was selected in the Surf Life Saving State U/13s development team which competed in Adelaide against other states. She finished 2nd in the swim and 1st in boards, iron-person, board rescue and beach relay. She also won gold in all of the water events at the States. Anneka also competed at Senior States in U/15’s (two years older than her) and won silver in 2km beach run and boards and gold in the iron-person, and won all of the team events. Anneka recently travelled to Queensland to compete at the Australian Surf Lifesaving Nationals in U/15s where she made the semi-final for the swim and only 3 places off the final. Anneka was also one place off the semi-final for iron-person.

Kayaking  Last year Anneka started kayaking and went to Perth in April to compete at the Australian Kayaking Nationals Marathon and Sprints and came back with a total of 11 medals- 6 gold, 3 silver and 2 bronze. In May, Anneka competed in the West Lakes Classic, winning the U14 division, completing the 12km course in 1:09:44.Congratulations Anneka, on your amazing results!

Chloe Morgan, Eirenn Harkness and Kiana Arriola

SAPSASA Soccer  Congratulations to Chloe, Eirenn and Kiana who were selected to represent the South West District at the State Soccer Carnival played earlier this term. Eirenn has now been selected in the U12 SAPSASA State Soccer Team which will compete in the Australian School Championships in Brisbane in September. This will be a great experience for Eirenn and another chapter in her soccer journey.

Eliza Nicholls

SAPSASA Hockey  Congratulations to Eliza who has been selected to represent the South West District at the State Hockey Carnival. The Under 13, Division 1, South West Team, went through the week undefeated with 7 wins and 2 draws being outright winners for the week.

Taylah Tanner

U15 State Touch Football  Congratulations to Taylah who was selected in the Under 15 State Touch Football Team. She will compete in Darwin in October.

Claudia Foubert and Olivia Moroney

Rhythmic Gymnastics  Congratulations to Claudia and Olivia who both qualified for the State Team in a Rhythmic Gymnastics Trial. They will be representing the state and travelling to Sydney in July along with the State Team.

Sarah Chigwidden

Catholic Schools State Netball  Congratulations to Sarah who has been selected in the Under 16 South Australian Catholic Schools Netball State Team Squad. We wish her luck in the final selection process for the State Carnival coming up in September.

Isabella Sires, Grace Donnell, Elouise Whitford, Madison Blight and Gracie Lovelock

SAPSASA Netball  Congratulations to Isabella, Grace, Elouise, Madison and Gracie who were selected to represent the South West District at the State Netball Carnival. From this carnival Grace Donnell has been selected to play in the South West District State Netball Team in NSW in early September.

Gemma MacFarlane

U13 State Soccer  Congratulations to Gemma who has been selected to represent South Australia in the U13 State Soccer Team. The team will compete in the National Championships in July at Coffs Harbour.

Anna Broadbent

Netball and Basketball  Congratulations to Anna who was selected in the State Basketball team. She has been attending rigorous trials since February to finally...
named in the team. She has also been selected in the SSSSA state netball team which will travel to Tasmania to compete in the School Sport Australia Netball Championships.

Delilah Ryan and Matilda Nicholls

Cycling and Kayaking  Following the S.A.S.I. talent search (a fantastic opportunity) Delilah and Matilda were invited by the institute to trial a sport due to their scores in the talent search. Delilah Ryan was invited to trial for 2 sports, kayaking and cycling and Matilda invited to trial for kayaking. Following further testing and screening Delilah has now, been offered and accepted, a position in the S.A.S.I talent search cycling program for 2013. Congratulations Delilah and Matilda on being invited to trial and well done to Delilah for securing a spot in the talent search program.

Cross Country

On Thursday 30 May a small group of students represented Marymount College at the Cross Country Championships, held at Oakbank. Congratulations to the girls who achieved the following results in their 3km races:

U12 - 239 competitors: Amy Lancaster 34th, Staci McCudden 84th, Sophie Scott 164th and Jazmin Betts 218th.

U13 - 171 competitors: Jordana Smith 93rd, Bridgette Morrissey 118th, Sarah Mills 139th and Eri Miyasato 152nd.

U14 - 134 competitors: Anneka Kidd 17th, Sarah Chigwidden 18th and Taylor Surynt 40th.

U15 - 112 competitors; Eloise Steer 54th.

Year 6/7

Lacrosse Carnival

The girls approached this carnival with an excellent attitude and their great results came from their efforts. Although our Marymount teams had few players who play lacrosse outside of school, you wouldn’t have thought so by the way they controlled the ball and worked together as a team. We had four teams that participated, with one of those teams making it to the grand final and only going down by 1 goal to a team full of Saturday competition players! It was a great day out and all of the girls should be very proud of their efforts both on and off the field.

Luke Burns
Year 6/7 Lacrosse Carnival Coach

Knockout Football Round One

On Friday 28 June, the Year 6/7 Knockout Football Team travelled to Aberfoyle Park to play its first game for the year. A strong Marymount team on paper proved to be an even stronger team on the field! The Marymount girls got off to a great start and never let up for the whole game. Final scores were Marymount: 2.4.16 to Aberfoyle Park 0.4.4, which highlights not only Marymount’s attacking game, but the girl’s defensive game too. Given that this was the first game of contact Aussie Rules Football for most of the girls, they should feel proud of their efforts. I was particularly impressed with the girls’ ability to tackle hard and share the ball around, bringing their teammates into the game. Thank you to Erika Bastian for helping out on the day and to all parents and family members who came to support the girls. Our next game is due to be played by Week 4 against Braeview Primary (Date and venue TBA). Goal Kickers: Darcie Coad, Kiana Arriola.

Dennis McEvoy
Year 6/7 Knockout Football Coach

Knockout Netball

Congratulations to the Year 6/7 Knockout Netball team who has won through to
Round 3 defeating St Peters Woodlands and Cabra College. It was a great display of talent and team work. Thank you to Helen Jarvis for scoring our matches. The team consisted of Madison Blight, Emma Jury, Gracie Lovelock, Grace Donnell, Nikki Jarvis, Isabella Sires, Caitlin Mader, Darcie Coad, Olivia Allen and Elouise Whitford. We wish them luck for Round 3 against St Aloysius College.

Danielle Wilkey  
Year 6/7 Knockout Netball Coach

Knockout Soccer

On Thursday 9 May, Marymount Year 6/7 KO Soccer Team participated in the SAPSASA District Selection Day. The girls played matches all day with the hope of being selected for the SAPSASA South West District Team. The team comprised of Kiana Arriola, Dolly Foley, Kaitlyn Connolly, Lucy Knagge, Tara Nuttall, Chloe Menton, Larissa Cosic, Eirenn Harkness, Paris Scardigno, Lily Booth, Alice Zeuschner, Emily Hastie and Chloe Morgan. They were skilfully coached by Taylah Tanner and Eloise Steer who both showed great leadership on the day.

Congratulations to Kiana Arriola, Lucy Knagge, Tara Nuttall, Chloe Morgan, Chloe Menton, Tara Nuttall and Eirenn Harkness who were chosen to attend further trials. Eirenn Harkness and Kiana Arriola were selected for the South West District Team and Chloe Morgan was selected to be part of a combined team. Great effort girls!

Round One Match

Unfortunately the Year 6/7 Knockout Soccer Team lost their first round match against Paringa Park Primary. The girls played well and the play was more even than the final score portrayed. Congratulations to the following players; Kiana Arriola, Dolly Foley, Kaitlyn Connolly, Lucy Knagge, Tara Nuttall, Chloe Menton, Larissa Cosic, Eirenn Harkness, Paris Scardigno, Lily Booth, Alice Zeuschner, Emily Hastie and Chloe Morgan.

A big thank you to Taylah Tanner and Eloise Steer, our inspirational Team Coaches, who encouraged the girls throughout the pre-season training and on the day.

Sharon Bentley  
Year 6/7 Knockout Soccer Coach

Year 8/9

Knockout Touch Football Round One

Congratulations to the following Year 8/9 girls who competed at the carnival in Week 3 of Term 2: Billie Watkins, Chantal Caruso, Jamie-Lee Caruso, Bridget Burghardt, Jenna Coates, Eloise Steer, Ally Clarke, Taylah Tanner and Jade Bryant. Our results for the carnival were:

Defeated Christies Beach 7-0;  
A 2-0 win against Cardijn;  
A 7-0 victory over Heathfield;  
Defeated by eventual winners, Unley 2-5;  
and finished the day with a 3-2 win against Reynella East.

To qualify for state finals day we needed to finish top two out of the six competing schools. At the end of the day we were 2nd overall and so were part of the State Finals Day on 6 June at Touch Headquarters on Greenhill Road. The team played with terrific skill, enthusiasm and spirit and were a credit to themselves and their school. Thank you to Mark Coates, Darren Lewis and Kobe Rebbeck for their generosity in providing transport.

Darren Elliott  
Year 8/9 Knockout Touch Football Coach

Football - AAMI Stadium Women’s Round Half Time Opportunity

On Saturday 29 June Marymount was offered the fantastic opportunity to play in the half–time match between Port Adelaide and Collingwood at AAMI Stadium in...
RECONCILIATION: FORGIVENESS WARMS THE HEART AND SETS US FREE

honour of the AFL’s Women’s Round. 21 Year 8/9 Marymount Football students played against Elizabeth Football Club in 2x 6 minute halves at the half time break. With the stadium full of 31,000 thousand Port Adelaide and Collingwood fans, the girls were excited, yet nervous, to run out onto the oval. All girls rose to the challenge and represented the college with an excellent display of skill, determination, pride and enthusiasm. We thank all these girls for their efforts. **Team:** Taylah Tanner, Faye Layland, Bridget Burghardt, Taylor Surynt, Kristen Davis, Hilary Barry, Sarah Chigwidden, Jenna Coates, Chantal Caruso, Charlie French, Madeline Charles, Mae Fraser, Loren Ryall (supporter), Wynash Shaw, Maslin Hughes, Anna Broadbent, Maddison Lewis, Elosie Steer, Jess Dixon, Jamie-Lee Caruso, Tanastwa Chakabva and Karlee Smith.

Daniel Jones  
Year 8/9 Knockout Football Coach  
Danielle Wilkey  
Marymount Sports Coordinator

**Knockout Touch Football State Finals**

On behalf of Mr Darren Elliott, I would like to congratulate the Year 8/9 Knockout Touch Football team on reaching the State Finals, held on Greenhill Road, 6 June. Their efforts on reaching the final stages were fantastic and their endeavour to attend before school trainings and the round robin regional carnival displayed their determination and focus.

On the day, the girls came up against the best of the best. The first two games against Tenison Woods and Loreto proved to be an immense challenge, as the Marymount girls were caught out by agile, strategic offences and well-organised defences. Two losses on the board at the start was not ideal, however, due to some inspiring captaincy by Year 9, Taylah Tanner, the girls managed to then achieve three wins in a row. Jade Bryant was the star of the day, chopping off and intercepting passes and dodging defenders with ease, to score some integral ‘touch-downs’. Her defence was unstoppable at times; as she continued to pressure some good attacking opposition. Jenna Coates also displayed signs of brilliance, when she relentlessly chased down opposition players to attain the touch and put the opposition under enormous pressure. Thank you also to Chantal and Jamie-Lee Caruso, Taylor Surynt, Ally Clarke, Bridget Burghardt and Billie Watkins who were also impressive on the day. Special mention to Eloise Steer who was unable to attend the finals day due to injury.

A big thanks is extended to the parents who helped throughout the journey and on the final day, the officials, and the staff who organised everything prior to the finals. And an even bigger thanks needs to go to Mr Darren Elliott. He was the heart and soul of the team, leading the squad to the finals and helping them to enjoy the overall experience. Marymount 8/9 Knockout Touch Football players, you should be proud!

Daniel Jones  
(stand in coach on the day for Darren Elliott)

**Knockout Netball**

Congratulations to the Year 8/9 Knockout Netball Team who have won through to the 2nd round after defeating Henley High School and Unley High School in their Round 1 matches. The team played two tough matches demonstrating an excellent level of talent across the court. Thank you to Jane Evans for scoring the matches. The team consisted of Anna Broadbent, Sarah Chigwidden, Sophie Agostino, Maddie Evans, Hannah Petrevics, Emma Stockman, Delilah Ryan, Grainne Henry, Billie Watkins and Kristen Martini. We wish this team luck in their second round against St Aloysius College!

Danielle Wilkey  
Year 8/9 Knockout Netball Coach

**Knockout Soccer**

Congratulations to the following girls who have been selected in the Year 8/9 Knockout Soccer Team: Eloise Steer, Jade Bryant, Jamie-Lee Caruso, Taylah Tanner, Taylor Surynt, Chantal Caruso, Jordana Smith, Effie Pashidis, Bella Cavaivolo, Sophie Clarke, Kristen Davis(Goalie), Faye Layland, Loren Ryalland Erin Hargreaves.
The team played Tatachilla in their first round and unfortunately lost.

Emily Petersen
Year 8/9 Knockout Soccer Coach

**Knockout Football**

Congratulations to the following girls who have been selected in the Year 8/9 Knockout Football Team. Taylah Tanner (CAPTAIN), Faye Layland (VICE CAPTAIN) Bridget Burghardt, Taylor Surynt, Kristen Davis, Hillary Barry, Sarah Chigwidden, Jenna Coates, Chantal Caruso, Charlie Ffrench, Madeline Charles, Mae Fraser, Billie Watkins, Jazmyne Arriola, Wyntah Shaw, Bridgette Price, Hannah Parish, Anna Broadbent and Eloise Steer. Thank you also to everyone who trialled!

**Game 1:** MMC (7.7.49) DEFEATED Christies Beach (0.2.2)
**Goal kickers:** Anna B (3), Eloise S (2), Mae F (2)

**Game 2:** MMC (7.3.45) DEFEATED Reynella East (3.2.20)
**Goal Kickers:** Anna B (4), Taylah T (1), Bridget B (1), Wyntah S (1).

The Marymount Year 8/9 KO Footy team fought hard against some tough opposition to guarantee themselves a Round 2 Knockout clash against rivals, Brighton High and Henley. Some encouraging ‘Nick Riewoldt’ like marking and goal kicking from Anna Broadbent, with a total of 7 goals kicked on the day, inspired the team to some big scores. Fantastic leadership and commitment from Captains, Taylah Tanner and Faye Layland, helped the team gain some vital points to stay ahead of the opposition, and some non-stop ‘engine-room’ style play from Sarah Chigwidden resulted in some superb offence and unstoppable momentum. Hannah Parish, Taylor Surynt and Chantal Caruso were also extremely reliable in defence.

The teams will be confronted with a hefty challenge in Round 2, however, they definitely have the skill, enthusiasm, determination and ability to make it through to the Grand Final. We wish them all the best! A special thanks to Ben Steer for coming out to assist, and the parents who made it down to support the school and their daughters.

Daniel Jones
Year 8/9 Knockout Football Coach

**Knockout Hockey**

Congratulations to all girls who were selected in the Year 8/9 Knockout Hockey Team: Bridget Burghardt, Alexi Porter, Reegan Pretorius, Sarah Chigwidden, Madeline Charles, Georgia Banister, Jamie-Lee Caruso, Jenna Coates, Sarah Hurley, Anna Broadbent and Eloise Steer.

On Friday 21 June, the Year 8/9 Knockout Hockey Team played in the first round of the knock out competition. The team played two games in a round robin competition at the Port Hockey Club. The first game was against Unley High School and Marymount were defeated 3-0. The second game was against an even more experienced team from Henley High and unfortunately were defeated 4-0. The team fought hard during both games and were persistent until the end. For some of the girls it was their first hockey game and all girls should be proud of their support for each other and their positive team spirit.

Sharon Hill
Year 8/9 Knockout Hockey Coach
Round 1  On Sunday 2 June the first Pedal Prix event for 2013 was held at Victoria Park Race Course. With an intense and crowded rolling start Black Magic and Penelope bravely begun their 6 hour Journey. Both teams worked collaboratively and showed strength and determination in their riding. The Yr6/7 Vehicle, Black Magic, completed a total of 81 Laps and the Yr8/9 Vehicle, Penelope 82 Laps. A big thank you to Charlie Johnston for assisting in transporting a vehicle and for attending the scrutineering time. Your assistance was greatly appreciated. Also a big thank you to all the parents who attended and supported our Marymount Teams at the race. We are looking forward to Round 2!


Danielle Wilkey, Kristin Anderson and Matt Richards, Marymount Pedal Prix Coordinators

Round 2  Sunday 28 July at Victoria Park Racecourse

Round 3  Saturday 21 September and Sunday 22 September at Murray Bridge
### Year 6/7

**Spikezone Volleyball**
- 24-May Glenelg d Servers 95 – 60
- 14-Jun Marymount Servers d Brighton Big Smiles 75-65

**Wednesday Netball**
- **Div 1**
  - 15-May Marymount Navy d Marymount Red 29-7
  - 22-May Glenelg d Marymount Red 42-7
  - SPW Blue d Marymount Navy 33-10
  - 29-May SPW Gold d Marymount Navy 38-10
- 5-Jun Glenelg d Marymount Navy 21-16
  - SPW Gold d Marymount Red 43-2
  - 12-Jun SPW Blue d Marymount Red 23-4
  - 19-Jun Marymount Navy d Marymount Red 38-12
- **Div 2**
  - 15-May Marymount Blue d Marymount Magenta 18-16
  - 22-May Marymount Magenta d Seaview Downs 11-8
  - Clovelly Park d Marymount Blue 21-10
  - 29-May Marymount Magenta d Warradale 14-12
  - St Leonards d Marymount Blue 39-11
  - 5-Jun Marymount Magenta d Glenelg 18-11
  - Marymount Blue d Marion 33-16
  - 12-Jun SPW Green d Marymount Blue 23-21
- **Div 3**
  - 15-May SPW Magenta d Marymount Green 10-6
  - 22-May Ascot Park d Marymount Green 14-11
  - 29-May Marymount Green d Warradale 15-8
  - 5-Jun SPW Indigo d Marymount Green 17-3
  - 12-Jun SPW Red d Marymount Green 21-12

### Year 8/9

**Touch Football-Grand Final**
- 6-Apr Mary Mac Killop (1) d Marymount 5-4

**Saturday Volleyball-Grand Final**
- 6-Apr Marymount d Mercedes (1) 3 sets 1

**Badminton**
- 25-Mar Marymount B d Marymount E 5 sets 4
- 8-April Marymount K d Marymount H 9 sets 4
  - Marymount I d Marymount E 6 sets 4

**Tuesday Volleyball**
- 7-May Marymount 1 d Unley 6 3 sets 0
- 14-May Marymount 2 d Unley 5 3 sets 0
- 21-May Mercedes 3 d Marymount 1 2 sets 1
- 28-May Marymount 1 d Mercedes 4 3 sets 0
- 4-Jun Marymount 2 d Unley 3 sets 0
- 11-Jun Marymount 1 d Adelaide 3 sets 0
- 17-Jun Marymount 1 d Mercedes 5 3 sets 0
- 25-Jun Marymount 1 d Marymount 2 3 sets 0

**Wednesday Netball**
- 29-May Marymount 1 d St John’s 1 27-19
  - Adelaide d Marymount 2 22-10
  - Marymount 3 d St Mary’s 3 29-9
  - St John’s 3 d Marymount 4 44-8
  - St John’s 4 d Marymount 6 15-6
- 5-Jun Marymount 1 d Unley 1 35-30
  - Adelaide d Marymount 3 16-9
  - Blackwood 5 d Marymount 4 14-10
  - Marymount 5 d Hamilton 17-14
  - Glenunga d Marymount 6 17-7
- 12-Jun Marymount 1 d Blackwood 1 36-17
  - Marymount 3 d Marymount 2 23-15
  - Mitcham d Marymount 4 27-7
  - Mitcham d Marymount 6 39-6
- 19-Jun Marymount 4 d Unley 4 18-15
  - Marymount 5 d Adelaide 5 23-4
  - Adelaide d Marymount 6 26-2
- 26-Jun Blackwood 1 d Marymount 1 33-17
  - Blackwood d Marymount 3 38-13
  - Brighton 2 d Marymount 4 37-6
  - Marymount 5 d Urrbrae 3 20-11
  - Mitcham d Marymount 6 21-10